
Old Quaker Cemetery 

 

The Old Quaker Cemetery is located on private property off the North 
Milton Road, near the Greenfield town line.   The cemetery is associated 
with the Milton Monthly Meeting of Friends (Quakers).   The first 
Quakers were established in Saratoga County in 1778 in the towns of 
Easton and Old Saratoga.   After the Revolution several Quaker families 
settled in the vicinity of North Milton Road.  At first the Galway Meeting 
accepted Quakers from Milton, but by 1818 they had established their 
own monthly Meeting.  In the same year, Greenfield Quakers left the 
Saratoga Meeting and joined those in Milton.  In 1828, Prince Wing of 
Greenfield and Daniel Chidster of Cayuga County, New York, sold one 
and a half acres on the northwest corner of Lot 9 of the 16th Allotment of 
the Kayaderosseras Patent for $100 to John Mabit and Caleb Boyce of 
Greenfield and Jonathan Morey to establish a meeting house for a 
Meeting of Friends in the Town of Milton. 
 
The Old Quaker Cemetery was not located next to the meeting house, but 
further east on a neighboring farm, belonging to Samuel Starr Hoyt.  The 
cemetery inhabited a quarter acre plot and was surrounded by a stone 
wall.  The burial ground contains sixteen graves.  The grave sites are 
marked with rough stone slabs with no inscriptions except a few rudely 
carved initials.  Early Quakers believed stone monuments were a vain 
and empty gesture, though not all friends followed this belief.  Burials 
were not just limited to Quakers in the cemetery.   
 
There are no remaining records of the burials, so we don’t know when 
the first burial took place. The earliest known burial was that of Phebe 
Pearsall in 1820.  Phebe was the first wife of Henry Pearsall, the son of 
Quakers George Pearsall and his wife Magdalene Shear.  Henry died in 
Saratoga, in 1832, and was interred here with his wife.  By 1865, the 
Milton Monthly Meeting had dissolved, over disagreements over worship 
practices, but burials continued.  


